TRUE POTENTIAL,
UNLIMITED VARIETY
The exhibitors of ProWein 2019 welcome you with wines
from all of the important winegrowing regions, with
sparkling wines, leading grape varieties, tried and tested
classic wines and many more. All of the international,
relevant organic associations are represented and provide
information on their products. In addition, at ProWein,
you will find an unrivalled selection of exquisite spirits.

6,870 exhibitors
64 exhibiting countries
131 visitor countries
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Time and location:
Date: 17–19 March 2019
Opening hours: Daily from 9 am to 6 pm
Halls: 7. 0, 9– 17
Düsseldorf exhibition grounds
Entrance North, South II/Hall 17 and East

PROWEIN IN NUMBERS

60,000 trade visitors

FACTS &
FIGURES

YEARS

98%

of the trade visitors were
satisfied with ProWein.

TICKET TO THE WORLD
PROWEIN TAKES YOU TO THE WORLD’S KEY MARKETS.

6,870
exhibitors
from 64
countries

13 -15 Nov 2018 17 -19 Mar 2019
Shanghai, China

Düsseldorf, Germany

07-10 May 2019

Hong Kong

31 Mar 03 Apr 2020

Singapore

Messe Düsseldorf GmbH
P.O. Box 10 10 06 _ 40001 Düsseldorf _ Germany
Tel. + 49 (0)2 11/45 60-01 _ Fax + 49 (0)2 11/45 60-6 68

www.messe-duesseldorf.de

SEE YOU!
The World’s No.1
International Trade Fair
for Wines and Spirits

17 -19 March 2019
Düsseldorf, Germany
www.prowein.com

THE PERFECT PLAN FOR
YOUR TRADE FAIR VISIT
Over three days, exhibitors and winegrowers present
their comprehensive portfolio in nine clearly arranged
halls. Thanks to the ideal hall structure according to
countries, orientation is made rather easy, despite the
enormous range on offer.

IT IS ONLY IN DÜSSELDORF
THAT YOU WILL FIND
THE ENTIRE WORLD
You would have to travel long and far to get an overview
like this of the industry: More than 6,800 exhibitors
from 64 countries make ProWein the largest trade fair
for wines and spirits in the world. That means you can
establish many more contacts. Welcome to ProWein in
Düsseldorf!

98%

Overseas

Germany

Greece

Italy

Spain

Europe

Portugal

Austria

France

Spirits

of the trade visitors
would recommend
ProWein to their
colleagues.

FULL PROGRAMME
OF NEW INSPIRATIONS
AND TRENDS
Around 500 events during ProWein offer visitors an inexhaustible source of inspiration for their business. Of course,
the exhibitors substantially contribute with their specialist
lectures, seminars and tastings. In addition, numerous
tasting areas attract those visitors focusing on wines from
all over the world, some of which have multiple awards.
Following its successful premiere in 2018, ProWein will once
again be providing producers of craft spirits, craft beer and
cider with their own hall for the special show ‘same but
different’. Hall 7.0 is the place where ambitious producers
with high-quality, individual products meet barkeepers,
trend restaurateurs and dealers in trendy bar surroundings.
Everything is rounded off by the fizzz lounge, the place to
be for spirits specialists and the latest trends.

